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Note :- Ali questions are compulsory and carry equal marks.

l. Answer any one of the following :

1.1 Enlist typcs of scientific report and discuss the principles of scientific writing with
cxamples. 9

1.2 What is layout of dissertatiod ? Explain the characteristics of scientitic writing with
examples. 9

2. r\ns*er the following questions in short :

2.1 What is glossary ? 2

2.2 What is acronyms ? 2

2.3 What is the purpose of \ riting acknowledgmeflt ? 2

2.4 Give the guideline of writing title of the dissenation. 2

2.5 Name the certificates to be presented in dissertatioo. I
J. nnswer any one of thc follo*ing :

3.1 Discuss the guidelincs of writing mcthodology in the dissertation. Give exaunples. 9

3.2 l)iscuss the guidelines ofw ting introduclion of the dissertation. 9

4. Answcr as directed :

4.1 State whether the following sentcnccs arc truc or false :

4.1.1 h case, authors are more than two suffix et al. immediately after the name of
first author. I

4.1.2 The references from newspaper can not be cited in the dissertation. 1

4.1.3 'lhe references are writtcn alphabctically while *titing bibliography. I
4.2 civc the bibliographical details of *titing refcronce fiom text book. 2

4.3 Cive the bibliogaphical details of writing reference from the dissertation. 2

,1.4 What is the use of appendices in writing the dissertation ? 2

5. Answer as directed :

5.1 F'ill in the blanks with thc words givcn in the bracket :

(dash, percentage, colon, or, statistical values, and, h]?hen)

5.1.1 A _ is used to separate the sub heading or text from the main heading or

title. 1

5.1.2 Bar is used to substitute 2

5.1.3 In tabulated data parenthesis are used for showing _ and 2

5.2 What is the evaluation structure oflhe dissertation ? 2

5.3 What are the guidelines about size of paper, fo[t type and size ? 2
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